Endoscopic submucosal dissection (ESD)
is an effective method that enables simultaneous resection of early malignant tumors. However, postoperative bleeding and perforation are often problematic. Therefore, various postoperative mucosal defect closure methods have been reported. The 8-ring and endoscopic slipknot clip suturing methods are closure methods that require additional devices, as well as regular clips [1, 2] . Recently, a useful mucosa -submucosa clip closure method using only clips has been reported [3] . However, these methods may require a special device or damage the muscular layer of the mucosal defect. We developed a new, simple method, named the clip-on-clip closure method (CCCM), which is described below.
The steps of the CCCM are as follows: 1. Place the first clip on the normal mucosa slightly away from the mucosal defect (▶ Fig. 1 a) . 2. Place the second clip on the handle of the first clip (▶ Fig. 1 b) . 3. Pass the teeth of the third clip through the gap between the teeth of the second clip, which serves as an anchor (▶ Fig. 1 c, d ). 4. After confirming that the clips are secure, pull the third clip across the defect and attach it to the contralateral side of the mucosal defect (▶ Fig. 1 e) . 5. Finally, confirm that the third clip is securely attached to the mucosa on the opposite side of the mucosal defect. By placing additional clips, the mucosal defect is completely retracted.
▶ Video 1 shows an example of CCCM after colon ESD. The mucosal defect area after ESD was somewhat bigger than 30 mm and straddled the colon folds, so it was considered difficult to suture with a normal clip. CCCM for defect closure, as described, was successful (▶ Fig. 1 f) . The CCCM we developed is simple, does not require a special device, and does not damage the muscular layer of the postoperative mucosal defect area. Thus, CCCM is feasible for closing mucosal defects after ESD. This section has its own submission website at https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/e-videos Video 1 Example of the clip-on-clip closure method after endoscopic submucosal dissection (ESD) of the colon. The following sequence is shown. a The mucosal defect area after ESD (> 30 mm). b The first clip is placed on the normal mucosa near the mucosal defect, and the second clip is placed on the handle of the first clip. c The teeth of the third clip are passed through the gap between the teeth of the second clip, and then the clip is attached to the opposite normal mucosa. d Ultimately, using normal clips, the mucosal defect is completely closed.
